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Mary: Mother God
Divisive disagreement exists amongst Christians about proper reverence for Mary,
the mother of Jesus and what might be her mission for humanity.
To resolve these conflicts God has provided a series of messages which are a
portion of the book entitled “The Footladder of Notes Divine.” Dr. Robert
Weltman, a spirituality-centered psychologist and Director of the Christian Laity
Foundation has received these messages which offer divine guidance to the Lord’s
followers on such crucial issues as;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is Mary of divine nature? Human origin?
What is her heavenly identity?
Is She Mother God?
Is Mary a healer in this world?
Does Mary have a role in our salvation?
Is Mary too, like Jesus a redeemer?
Is Mary the divine Mother of all humanity?
Does Mary have a role in worldly affairs?
Might our prayer life be directed as well to Mary?
What has caused the delay in recognition of the truths about Mary?
Which people does Mary identify as ambassadors of truth and demonstrates the
kingdom coming through them as servants to her mission (refer to 9-10-10 &
10-22-10 verses)?
• How do a select group of people with disability represent the predictions found
in The Song of Mary (Luke 1) about the return of God’s kingdom in humanity
(refer to 9-10-01 verse)?

The Song of Mary
Luke 1:46-55
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My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God my Savior;
for he has looked with favor on his lowly servant.
From this day all generations will call me blessed;
the Almighty has done great things for me,
and holy is His Name.
He has mercy on those who fear Him
in every generation.
He has shown the strength of His arm,
He has scattered the proud in their conceit.
He has cast down the mighty from their thrones,
and has lifted up the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty.
He has come to the help of His servant Israel,
for He has remembered His promise of mercy,
The promise He made to our fathers,
to Abraham and his children forever.
The messages about Mary from “The Footladder of Notes Divine” are presented
for your illumination:

213
9-24-2000
In moments of time mediocre
make Me thy sign
Remnants of Me made mobile
counter listless ways
of meandering minds gone
adrift
Memories of Me long gone
await recall
welcoming you to eternal rest
in grace abounding
Regal the Queen of heaven
in blooms royal colored
that hasten the departure
from land of Nod
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Make of Me knownst to others
midst the reverie of lost minds
bemoaning their lost core
Well known be Me to you
amidst the valleys and crags
of land of Nod
226
9-29-2000
Holiness thy search
is meant to be
Crystal clear in clarity
willst thee find
Seek not indemnity in matters
lost
where find thee not sustenance
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Seek instead of the King of kings
Who by you stands
amidst garbage strewn land
Waffle not 'bout thy fate
Bound for oblivion are minds
incomplete
that hold not in their midst
the key to profound truth
Wait not for Source to appear
Invested in winsome ways
that overcome the modesty of royal
banter
witness not to ways of mayhem
Glorying in Truth respond
Fulfill thee not in methods
madness
Waste and wanton ways
foreclose thy life in manner
brief
Enter be the King of kings
and Queen of Roses
Alarmed not be the response of
thee
to dignity of repast provided
Wasted in time
the glory of
that reposes in
heavenly courtyards
springs forth the sound
of peace around
eclipsing the majesty of royal
dominion
Regal be thy posture
midst hosts of heaven
renown beknownst
227
9-30-2000
When cometh the Rose upon thy
life
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distance doth thy troubles take
Adhered to Love abounding
spreadeth Itself upon the mask
Specious thee be in grace's clasp
endowed
witnessing not to Love's nature
cast upon thee
Upholdeth thy role doth the
Rose
in carrion form
retrieving thy heart of
wholeness
Wellness cometh upon thee
for holiness lost
willing thee to return to
fond welcome
most precious sight
Healeth thee in moments gentle
with tender minions
Embraced in Light
illumed in scene
walketh thee to harps of joy
Make most of return to Me
that willith thee to love's
embrace
that kindles embers of stoking
fire
that calleth thee home to Me
Witness not to love lost
upon the prairie of love's
desires
Whence hold thee in My arms
for fortunes sake
gloom no more be thy way
thy mask's attire
Listen to Me My child
in arm's embrace
that willeth thee home to Me
Cause not thy will to oppose
peace's feast
11/18/14

spread before thee 'pon the
Rose
Disgorge the lies cast upon thy
face
mingled with love's presence
Remit the want for sight of Me
the gaze of love that
encapsulates thee
Within thy nature pure
where love abounds
there standeth thee
embraced by Me
In holiness submit to Me
Thy kingdom come upon thee
in embrace secure
Let not heart of stone trouble
thee to deny blessed scene of sight
of Me
Thy heart is gentle pure
Witness to the soul of Me
thy Lover
Witness not to lies that abase
the realness of our union
Tender be the mark
of God's son
in purity tempered
that willeth partake in union
offer
Make thee thy road to enhancement
390
12-14-2000
Reined in the lines of freedom
sounds
midst airs of melancholy
madness preferred
Meted out sadness from lives
adrift
entombed in cells of mordant
doom
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Blessed be healers of solemn
state
recreating visages of joyful
bloom
Mephistopheles-grounded mind
of man
distraught from views of perils
seen
undone by Blessed Virgin birth
ministered to sons of man
Mark the date O son of man
that manifests freedom of man
reborn
Retie the knot of solidarity
regained
midst gleams of light effused
make known the scene of
unequivocal love
that ameliorates views of rutted
ruins
Washed ashore in waves of
pitted morass
make known the stakes of
lonely venue
misanthropic
715
6-23-2001
Give praises to My Mother
Stultifying thy grasp on worldly
matters
that commerce in filth beknown
Loquacious thy view of endearing
thought
expressed in manner Mine
See through thy tricks of
endeavor
persuading thee to clamor
for pungent froth of man’s
delights
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acceded to by base strains of
human thought
Seek not the kingdom of heaven
involved with salacious views as
fodder
Dreary days of dim light
declare essence of drift
from dreams of mayhem mixed
Tutored are thee by forces of evil
that declare kingdom of heaven
abjured
Hearts of heaven bound
effusive with tokens to love
emitted
by standards of Heavenly Queen
Hear Voice of love calling
to renounce worldly ties
of menace and meanness
required
Substitute heart of love
regaling spirit of unity born

regenerating regalia
of heaven’s Queen
deposed in baptism of worldly
rule
Listen to heart strings
adrift in milky seas of
incontinence
allaying fears of judgment day
Sullied minds adumbrate
mixed manners of collusion
with devil’s advocates
foisting fears of punishment
on children of vicarious god
perceived
Bonanza attributed to kingdom
realm
forsaken not by toady minions
of miscalculation
ceding defeat of defiance visited
742
7-14-2001
Tender thy remarks to Queen of
heaven
Who hears thee and serves thee
well
in escapade of healing ventured
Outlook for healing heaven’s
disregard
in place
in logjam of worldly contempt
Seek not vision of salubrious
plane
holding contents of morality
subsidizing thy wish for spirit life
Grounded in dirt of world adrift
thee sink in clay of slime derived
Relegate to rear thy connubial
drift
sorcery of passion spent

718
6-26-2001
Mother is desecrated by history
736
7-10-2001
Inveterate My hold on son of man
importuning return to kingdom
home
Good fortune awaits him who
resolves to clear view
of fortress walls
designated to deny My presence
near
Halt accorded to blame of others
as source of dissension inner felt
Heard in heaven’s heart
sounds of glory seed
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Thy trip to heaven’s gate
centered in soul’s life
lain at door of leadership Mine
destined for salvation scouring
of rot adhered
774
8-6-2001
Lethargy compounded lifestyle
droops in silent domain of Queen of
heaven
Vivified thy sightless eyes
entranced with sight of Queenly
court
haphazard not in veins of healing
flow
to lackluster subjects
821
9-10-2001
Mongoloids heaven sent
muster support of Queen’s decree
longating sphere of influence
825
9-12-2001
Cast out thy scent of Rose
bloom
chastising leaves of rubbish ruins
Circular thy path to realness
regained
circumscribed by moles of
devious descent
Notorious thy words of dubious
value
rained upon innocents
flirting with obscene codes of
misbehave
Obscure pretensions of royalty
melt down
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in fires of cleansing Wraith
abnegating fusion of madness to
central core
Tutorship recalls dreams of
séance
liquidating cold chills of
preternatural life
826
9-12-2001
Let not bygones of yesteryear
indict sons of Mary incarnate
Let flow juices of love
sequestered in stores
acclimating to regional express
Let be seen thy glow of Word
emanating from Source supreme
in radiance shared
Realize thy fermentation of Word
decreed
absolving others of sins
amalgamated
Listen for sure signs of heart
roused
in fairgrounds of spirit attended
Rest in peace of mind
allayed of fears
returned to Source of belong
835
9-18-2001
Magnolia lined strands of deceit
coupled with aching heart of
abstinence
duly waiting for recall
Fallow the life of dreams
cavorting in fields of clay
remonstrating with calls of return
to principalities listened not
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Sins of fathers cast shadows on
blemished sons
masquerading as cartoons of
hypocrisy
stained by leavening of false
venues
Crass character of significance none
abstains from holy influence
subduing charade
of lost children of demigods of
restriction
Healing hold of Maternal love
subsidizes quest for return to
kingdom home
of sons liquored with scent of
gardens
raptured with holiness conceived
838
9-19-2001
Procrastinate in dreams of
Morpheus
donning clothes of Hades
incarnate
Silly thy games enunciating
dreams of cosmos
flirting with unreality
Seduced art thee in card games
of chance
wrestling with jokers
trumped by kingdom whole
Part played of joker wild
silenced by compatriots of
holiness game
that willeth thee return to halls of
home
Accord granted to sons of Mary
reveling in shadows cast of safety
secured
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Renounce ties to netherworld
subscribed
that abscond ceases forever more
946
12-26-2001
Nightingales course through
blessed air
of skies serene in locution
Holy Virgin revealed as Queen of
heaven
demonstrated by worldly events
prophesized
Seek no further the Light of God
947
12-27-2001
Startled the home of refuse
called by Son of God immanent
Innocuous the presence of holy
writ
bent on preserving life within
Seized by power of Virgin love
dost thee stay the course of
reclamation
948
12-28-2001
Grandiloquent sycophants nestle
in pits of naked infamy
declaiming roles of saviors
rooted in blasphemy of holy core
Porous mundane sequence
of Lilliputian maneuvers
fractures image of self-made man
tied to bedpost of sleeping
dwarfs
Rock in Cradle of love
foreseeing world foresworn of
detriments
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limiting son’s return
Deign deliverance from sunset of
shadows
posted on porch of marshlands
decimated

976
1-22-2002
Realness retained in stations of
the Cross
resurrects well-being
of single life of Christ
drained of servitude in world
apart
Cracked open Acorn
resembles Mother tree
risen from ground of earth
preserved

952
1-1-2002
Regal the throne of God
mystifying man’s delights
Queen of coronation tables
delicacies
sought after by soul of man
spoiling for kingdom return

982
1-28-2002
Seek not thy values in eye of
storm
that devastates Queen of
homeland origin
Wash not in sea of iniquity
that froths feathers of purulence
in boundaries of deliverance
Look not to outer glaciers
to warm heart of torpidity
restless in inertia formed
Confounded be thee in rain of
pestilence
soaking thee with mire of
brooding vipers
Inconsequential these pitfalls of
defeat
when exposed to light of Holy
Spirit
defrosting anemia of parched life
in sands of time
Removed the pulsations of trivia
incarcerating thee in numbness
of life
blinded to faith of heirs

974
1-20-2002
Contumacious thy spiral journey
yearning for glitz and power
unshared
Watch for Me thy Guide and
Light
that sashays before thy view
Hold on to Me thy healing Stone
weathering risk and waters high
Triumphant thy style of meditate
that calls ‘pon Me in center zone
Willed art thee to resuscitate thy
self
longing for abode in Me
Realized thy constitution
bred in still waters of holy nook
in obeisance of holy Word
True to Mother lode do thee
spring
wanting naught in tender recall
Conscience clear of spiral fall
be thee with upraised eyes
gazing ‘pon silken sights of
Motherland
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Dream not of nasturtiums
when bordered by heaven’s
quarter

land
1029
3-16-2002
Cadence immeasurable soaks
thy Queen
with gifts of heart
unearthed in realm of makebelieve
Guidance saturated with blood of
the Lamb
foretells future posterity
in Light of heaven acclaimed

987
2-2-2002
Sanctioned be thine everlasting
love
Ingénue of holy tide
forecasts liquidation of world-atlarge
991
2-6-2002
Search not for love in outer
spheres
checkmated in briny deep
preserved
Goal of closeness
denied by saccharine sweet
tutelage
of world at war with hearts
declared
Dynasty of tyrants
coexists with millstone sated
stream of desires
for carnal allay suited for court
jesters
Duplicity corresponds with
native soil’s demise
as character makeup of soul at
bay
Trenchant rule of thumb
employed
scouting amoeba-like transition
Bellicose bayous of despair
sedated by Queen of Love
dedicated to rescinding of love’s
demise
on outer banks of never-never
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1064
4-20-2002
Ignominious thy shuffled deck
deranged by star studded
conveyance
of no man’s land
Soulful thy style
resting in lap of Creator Queen
sanctified in path of horrors
dispersed
1067
4-23-2002
Flora signifying peace
entails Mother
1083
5-10-2002
Ave Maria
1167
8-22-2002
Hear Me O My love
that doth sing of life sublime
Enticed into heaven’s realm
look no more for life
Page 10
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adrift in seas of infamy
encased in concrete
of lackadaisical effort
Soothe thy soul with enamored
song
manifesting sweet bliss
in life of holy intent
Rock thyself to sleep
in arms of Mother Mine
Who dwells in hearts of all divine
Hurt hearts dissolve in precinct
Mine

true
destined to remove scent
of lawless design enjoined in thy
person
Discipline of horrendous ways
submits thyself to quantum leaps
of faith
Ingénue of civil ways
lurks deep in chalice subdued
1254
11-9-2002
Blessed Virgin impaired by male
rule
Touchstone of nativity eclipses
worldly tenor
devoted to heart of man waylaid
by false gods
Ulysses designated as retriever
of souls abroad
Delta of sinews complicates
Triune Voice
being heard over uproar of
stylistic bombast

1221
10-10-2002
Held in heart of Mine
woes dissipate
in regulation of divine order
Searing heat of flames mustered
delivers telling blow
to nonsense derived from outer
source absurd
Lioness of kingdom
sweeps clear trespassers on
noble state
demented in garbage inchoate
Slander consummated in halls of
evil
reposes in dearth of love
unaddressed
Will thyself to composure
in land of dreams obliterated

1314
1-7-2003
Mother of central plane
designated as peace keeper
of lands beyond in dreams
1319
1-12-2003
Management of hostile impulses
belongs to Me
Beleaguered in sinful ways
count the stars unfolding
in thy quest for peace of mind
in raucous windmills of shame

1235
10-21-2002
Maria,- you’re blessed in Her
1251
11-6-2002
Indoctrinate thee with pleasures
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Lost My ship in absurd
manifestations
of woolly exuberance textured by
clots of deceit
Verity demands lack of sleep
in wayward ways of hustle and
bustle
combining truth with fiction
Chairwoman included in
manifestations of peace

that explores forced labor
conscripts
1487
6-22-2003
Look to satchel of values
held in My grip
that bequeaths thee with
strengths aboriginal
dangling before thee in
Temptress zone

1344
2-6-2003
His Mother is my Mother too

1537
8-10-2003
Motion Me in drive
advancing to center core
that brings semblance of holiness
in light of day
Lost in saw grass vested
toothless Virgin ponders escape
from landscape emaciated
Crescent moon emerges
in domicile of haywire
tomfoolery

1431
4-28-2003
Truth in fiction dispels landmarks
torturing soul in inner kingdom
Honor thy Father and Mother
in troubled times
beseeching thee
to condemn righteousness denied
Look for Me in kingdom home
altruistic
Set down My word that calleth
thee
to kingdom come forever
Alternative to life affixed

1550
8-24-2003
Hold to your heart the Mind of
Me
that proposes synchrony with
Blessed Virgin
Itinerant thy mind with thoughts
aglow
in mainstream of world apart
Relish Me
thy Maker be
in throes of disconcert
unvarnished
Worsted rule of law declines

1463
5-28-2003
Leave to Me thy troubled mind
that descends to pits of hell
willing to produce feed for
never-born
Castilian roses plucked by Hand
blight not surrounds of Virgin
territory caressed
Will thee to do My will
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1555
8-29-2003
Eventually doth reign the King
and Queen of heaven
sent in morsels of your lives
devoured
United in heart
kingdom made
liveth the souls of man in peace
forever
Redress thy holy name
Welcome thy stalwarts true
who mesmerize thee with koans
Foreordained thy pact with Spirit
life
Excelsior
Doomed to dialysis thy quest for
riches
Exonerated

Hear Me speak of love
extinguished in glades of fear
Tutelage within clears air of
fracas
consumed by worthiness of children
encapsulated by Word of God
1576
9-14-2003
Gossip curtails will of Mine
that flowers in scene of love
Portray Me as willing Heart
that wells within vacuole
of sense inhibited
Holy Mother advances themes
of holocaust dimmed in minds of
man
attuned to Mother’s womb
Wish for themes implanted in thy
person

1564
9-5-2003
Syllabus of taunts beckons thee
to waivers of lost ground
beholding King and Queen
realized

1607
10-14-2003
Heather supplants homegrown
weeds
as locus of helter-skelter
humdrum
musing on dialogue of Queen of
heaven sought
Father intercedes in land of crazy
quilt
when sought by Mother

1569
9-9-2003
Busted are the rogues of war
declining to joust with the King
and Queen
of heaven sought
Rude the noise of bombast and
pomp
that claims reality midst calumny
and strife
Hearken to sound of peace within
that moderates the clash of titans
fuming
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1608
10-15-2003
Hologram of heaven site
portrayed in living beings
enunciated
Deluge of gratitude foreseen
when bumps in road
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overshadowed
by Queen of hearts likened

1-8-2004
Rendezvous with Hearts aloft
in bridal shower
Tension filled in lost state
of disharmony flexed
Rendezvous with your Mother

1621
10-27-2003
Mother will come
Kayak on wintry waters
deigned fortuitous lifeboat

1709
1-13-2004
Vanquished the rogues of heaven
spearing the hearts of heaven
born
Jostled in trance of earthly realm
private ears tuned to decimation
receive cleansing of homeless
journey
by landlubbers locked into
sacred soil
Forsaken not art thee
when vestibule of heaven
awakens thee
to songs of winged messengers
extolling rites of passage
to Queenly throne

1651
11-23-2003
Heart of wholeness promenades
in grace filled land
seeking King of knights exhumed
Waitress of regal days
declines invitation to holiness
ignored
1691
12-28-2003
Stasis conforms to holy ground
walked on
in search for Mother God on high
Hold up thy chin
signifying long lost surveillance
of rock filled world
cast aside in moment of
surrender abashed

1738
2-9-2004
Seek not with eyes of Mine
when gaze at tree trunks
tarnished with gold mint
Devious thoughts dwell
in lakes of fire
corroding engine of peace
Look inward sighted
where lies zone of tranquility
Buttress thy song
with healing grace alluded to
Conquest of devil
foremost in mind of Matriarch

1697
1-2-2004
Set thy trap for dishonor baited
bringing latitude to silken wings
unsheathed
Set thy stores in maternity wings
of Mother on high
crusading for adoration of Son of
peace
1704
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1780
3-21-2004
Wastrel art thee
when combined with Motherland
Tour of Force enigmatic
curtsies to harbingers of love
stalled on highway of deceit
1938
8-15-2004
Wish not for chalice
when cast thine eye
aglow with hatred
at Rumpelstiltskin
Sit thee down with Me
Who holds thee in palm of My
hand
Rest in Me that assures thee
of all wellness capitulated to
midst flora and fronds of eternal
beauty
Seek Me in thy wounds
that stimulate thee to closeness
fuller
in ever green land of silken
Queen
1954
8-29-2004
Hell freezes over
when cast thy vote
to eternal Queen
Ache in heart
relies on substitution
of kingdom home
for world of doubt
2028
11-10-2004
The Virgin Queen
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Sing to Me
with joy of homecoming fruitful
Wish for Me in moments true
Sensibilities lie in compound of
love
that trails thee
in lost spheres of negligence
Honor thy Mother and Father
Who art in heaven abiding
2071
12-21-2004
I will do Her present day for Her
2128
2-10-2005
Hearts held in hands given to Me
promote legendary response
on tabloid page
Willed am I to relay thy wish
to Center of being
processed for beleaguered son
of My womb
2137
2-19-2005
Send forth thy vibes under sleeves
of granite
rallying cohorts to reign of Queen
2219
5-5-2005
Extend thyself to Me
thy matronly Maid
Who dons thee
Listen for if someone cries out for
help
Sit down before Me
hat in hand
endeavoring to place thy heart
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in still mode laced to My side
Rested thee be
in shoals of calm waters beached in
ebb tide
2234
5-19-2005
See through Me
thy wandering eye
that compels thee to tasks unlimited
Wait for Me to define what thee do
asking alone nature of thy Mother
intercession
Rack up thy holistic heart
interspersing segments
of sequence of love
long lost in pillory of flame

2332
8-15-2005
Reason not they road nor way
captivated by mongoloid dimension
that swerves not from path of God
Sorrow extinguishes joy of
fulfillment
casting about for mind-numbing
experience
in world of pain
Looseness of heart
freed from decrepitude
lifts mind to heights of well-being
uncluttered by bric a brac of
nonsense
2425
11-10-2005
Healing Mother is all about
It is your time to shine
Deposit your trust
Scatter not thy seeds
when horn blowing posed
Look to Me for solitude
that gains favor
enmeshed with My thoughts
of future domain
Holocaust decried

2254
6-5-2005
Mother close
2297
7-16-2005
Leaves fall from tree of death
persuaded by call of Me to life
unseen
Brainpower of modicum deleterious
decreases in Light of summer storm
flashing on eaves of portico
Tempests cloud the sky
of unwillingness to fathom luxury
of deeply molded places
in psyche of individual
You’re being mongolized
Watch not for the songbirds of love
serenading thee with sunbeam
choruses
lifting thee out from boondocks
of mortal meanderings
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2475
12-27-2005
Hold Me tight that thou not slip
into harangues of others
in feisty fashion
Live not as King and Queen
if festered within
Lift thyself up from grimy ground
to irreplaceable portion of God’s
presence
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Wouldst see Me not
when succumb to lights
of trampoline world
playing havoc with thy mind
Match Me beckoning thee to My
side

Listen for the Queen Who engages
thee
with soft dulcet sounds of heavenly
trance
2590
4-18-2006
Holiness is eternal
Open thyself up to Me
Who cleanses thee with special
Wine
affecting thee with healing
of thy sickened heart
Receive Me as thy Queen
held high on lofty throne
deliberating with ease thy sunken
world
Remediation spills out to thee
from fullness of My breasts

2532
2-22-2006
Hold not thyself out from Me
thy liquid Feeder
who sustaineth thee
with formula of ever giving life
Seek not the bones of man
that blesses not the carrier
Reach out for thy sustenance
Chanteuse of divine nature
escapades in cavaliers
2554
3-16-2006
God blessed the Queen
2589
4-17-2006
You are moving ahead at full throttle
speed
Apart from Me doth one not scent
the air of heaven borne on wings of
angels
Wouldst thee see Me in the shade
awaiting
gamely pursuing thee
Listen to My falsetto acclaiming
thee
Listen not to base sounds of
gargoyles
mesmerizing you in fountains of
failures
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2598
4-26-2006
Wait for Me in all thee do
lactating Mother’s milk
symbiotically
on plane of Abraham
2626
5-24-2006
Help yourself to Me
Who waits for thy return
with glad heart and fortunes formed
Listen for My heart beat within you
that casts aside tremulous times
allowing thee peace of mind and
joyful days
in thy world of woeful
mismanagement
unduly sought
See not the stars in your eyes
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gesturing for compliance
Set forth thy stance
in defiance of Me
bulging with brook of ideas
made from thee
Mollycoddle thy ways
of fitful starts
Remain close to Me
thy Teacher and Soeur

pacifying thy discontent and lonely
heart

2654
6-20-2006
Chaste be
Waste not thy life
in tendered arms of milkweed
supplanting tentacles of long lost
Love
Disneyland crafts brocade of
luxurious garbage
decimating will to recover
lost state of divine awareness
Latch onto call of holy Queen
remonstrating with you for circular
closure
2656
6-22-2006
Base on solid ground
cough up thy vision pure
immortal scion
Flounder not when seated
in zone of eternity
fulfilling estrus cycle of God’s
Maiden

2664
6-29-2006
Hurt not thyself on rough terrain
ski boarding in caper
with Holy Spirit
Mother of Earth beings wraps thee
in cloak of care
guiding thee to zone of respite and
repair
2707
8-10-2006
Wait not for Me in cinder cell
blaspheming role of Holy Maid
endowed with Grain
2739
9-7-2006
Queen’s land perimeter
frosted
2748
9-16-2006
Hold thyself in
Then She is yours
2791
10-28-2006
Withered the moss
on the tree of life
exposed to light driven by Goddess

2659
6-25-2006
Wet not thy lips with saliva
‘Stead drink milk of warm breast
fed by nurturing Mother
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2794
10-31-2006
Her face is Her Name
2859
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1-2-2007
Link thine attributes
serving Me Hand in hand
Set forth thy tunes
to be heard by disciplined masses
evoking Song of Mary
as crest of hill

for cause célèbre
2946
3-28-2007
Holiness conquers all that is
leaving nothing behind to be
ravaged
Sandstorm’s ferocity
lays low all that moves
in opposition
to heavenly bee line
Supreme the state of God
Lacking nothing in dominion
be a Queen in history

2878
1-20-2007
And now your ministry
He chose us
La Belle
2887
1-29-2007
Totally in you
every day Her breath
2902
2-12-2007
Receive all things with enthusiasm
Canon of the Queen
Sustenance delivered post haste
forfeited by non-believers
tuning into astronomical deception
of world view
Harness thy powers to chassis of
Mine
tilted inward to receive thee en
masse
The future is Mine
2942
3-24-2007
Gear to hear the accolades
from Mother thine
swimming in swirls of nonsense
world
to reach thee with penchant
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

3103
8-29-2007
Raintree showers world with deluge
of love
Wash thine eyes with saline tears
of Milk Maid turned to son
seeking solace for cold world
of mutual madness suffered by
inhabitants
3179
11-11-2007
General Electric
General Mama
Sooth thyself with head held close to
Me
buttressing thy golden core
midst alarm and uncertainty
Thus shall it be
with Wind-held embrace
dependency
Symphony of sound
resonates with arrogance themes
relegating monsters to side of the
road
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that fulfills thee
3191
11-23-2007
Worsen thy style of misdirect
exclaiming truth’s emerge from you
devoid of inner Maiden
3210
12-12-2007
Step not on the toes of others
who seek thy defamation
Look inside to see Me
Who quells thee with looks of love
and understanding
Then will you see
what I would see
to calm thee and make useful My
ways
in world of want and woe
dramatized
Make tidy thy declarations oe’r
abominations
Historically flit thee about
seeking Moon Maiden
in dense fog of offshore world
Place thy hand upon My shoulder
that I may brace thee
for assumption of daily needs and
deeds
3235
1-5-2008
Hail the conquering Mother
Who resides in thee all day
resolved to overcome
iniquities of the world
Let freedom be
Roost in heavenly Center
observed
guiding thee to will of the Father
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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3282
2-19-2008
Waltz with Me
thy Sunshine Girl
splendid in the light of day
Hear celestial home
3333
4-6-2008
See to it that thou worship Me
thy King and Queen of heaven
born
Restricted be when saluting ways
of world
that cast Me aside
in shame and degradation
Renew thy spirit placed before
Me
in proper role and function
Listless be
apart in bombastic world
mocking My part and portion
Let be thy true self cognizant of
Me
3359
5-2-2008
Reach not for silver bells
of heaven chimed
twisted in sea of infamy
struggling for breath in flux
Laser beams of light
penetrate dark passages
with luminescent glow
preparing thee for saunter in
kingdom home
bereft of chilly climes
and dangers about marooned
11/18/14

state
It takes a Woman to do that
3418
6-29-2008
Rest awhile with Me
thy Father in heaven
Creator of all that is
that satisfies and completes thy
soul forevermore
Rest in Me
thy Mother Who succors thee
with sweet broth of belonging
O child of Mine
that wants thee
in My eternal Womb of love
treasured in realness born
that thou might know of
happiness and joy
replete and composed
Do this
Be this thy fulfillment and glory
Lost not art thee in Winds of change
stabilized by Rudder’s sure hand

11-28-2008
Reach not for the tender arms of
Mary
when carousing in the Jupiter world
of misogyny
Waste not thy life in rulerless world
prancing about in toys
Lead provided by Me with eyes on
solvency
in bankrupt life of miss and
morbidity
Want not
Need not
Filled to the brim art thee
Wrestle not with sin
Joyous be in tranquility
Seek Me out for thy blend of
waters mixed

3480
8-29-2008
Scent of roses fills the air
excavated by Queen of heaven
Fortunes founded baking midst
the leaves
3493
9-11-2008
World Mother is caring for you
Endearing your search for Me
via courtship
Let us be partners in love
3574
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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3583
12-7-2008
Let be done what will be done
Lesson learned
Focus on the “now”
where find Me accessed for your
usage
Hail Mary full of grace
determined to be with you
with angels’ needs delivered
stoked by willingness to serve
Her well
Blaspheme not Her worldly role
succinct in the labor of love
sponsored for the good of the
kingdom
Live and let live the word of God
extraordinaire
Hollow art thee to receive it in
fullness
Rant and rave not in its practice
11/18/14

Peace be with you
3598
12-21-2008
Grouse about
Cruel thy world of hunger and
starvation
matching mind of madness
Lost thy soul in mind
contemptible
spreading dirt on loony tunes
world of comic tragedy
Put forth thy right foot
stamping down false bistro of food
produce
with leavened Bread of divine
origin
feeding the masses with love
uplifted
before their eyes
Welcome Me in thine Heart of
hearts
recovered and realigned
for future serve revered
Relish the thought of thy load
delivered
Helpful be thy King and Queen
3668
2-23-2009
Licentious thy dwelling mind
implicating Me as savage Savior
horning in to world apart
Mama’s thoughts intervene
bringing peace about when asked
3752
5-9-2009
She is placed within
to uphold the catholic tradition
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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3774
5-24-2009
Nothing be thy rule
inside of Me thy Dowager
Help Me to be thee in all that is
Rest awhile in Me
Sentence thyself to be in Me
where lies the peace of God
everlasting
Cast thyself out to Me
forbidding thy ways and wants
Make clean of thee
when compensating with My
deliverance
Lost not are thee
when attending to Me thy
Regulator
Bounce not from Stem to stern
when leading thee
3787
6-3-2009
Sit still
Know that I am here with you
welcoming you into My mind as
yours
Ream out a place for Me
listening to your ‘plaints and
worried thoughts
Despair not for all is well
fed to you
in dollops of cream covered love
Look not askance from sight of
Me
that holds thee close and safe
from intrigues about
that nettle thine interior
Be gone thy mind of love long
lost
11/18/14

delivered gratis
What relief there be to you from
Me
Cool hand on fevered brow
breath of air springtime fresh
poised for deliverance
Sit in haunts of love
qualified for thy return

3800
6-16-2009
Our dear Mother continues Her
work
colonizing and securing Her
childrens’ fraternizing
3808
6-23-2009
Mary marks the path well
to secede from earthly being
and resume the march to kingdom
essayed
Advance thy pain
dwelling in world-at-large
Murmurs of love dwell in
underground
3892
8-24-2009
Goldfinger Lady
Let Lady shine
3894
8-26-2009
Exhort that Woman
Nip at My heels little one
awaiting grand excursion of
healing

3909
9-4-2009
Sidle up to Me My foolish child
who worships bones and flesh
instead of Me
Sore footed art thee prancing
about
in stadium of knock knees
Frame thyself in picture with Me
thy Titan and Title Holder
Thy Mother reaches thee out

3896
8-27-2009
Sooth thyself with Me
thy Hero and Heroine
mastering thy ways with Ours
sublime
Let live the thoughts of Ours
blooming in thee with scope and
perseverance
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

3897
8-28-2009
Softly speak as Me
whirring through world of
nonsense formulated
Whistle a tune of wisdom
wakened
welcome to listeners of
heartache abandoned
There be life of wonder accessed
in world begone of flukes
betrayed
Merciful God reappears
Oh joyful days stamped as
imprint
of reconciliation born
Hearts of stone melted
by Mother of all
fondled in arms of love
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here
3924
9-13-2009
Awhile you wait
to fulfill your destiny for Me
that wills you intention and device
Let the angels move
perpendicular to thee
All about will be touched
as meant to be planned in
synchronicity
with thee and thine
Blessed be in Me thy twin Sister
Look lively for what is
Rested be in Me thy Swan
coaxing thee over to My side in
lake
3935
9-23-2009
In a trance be succumbed to Me
locked into My desires
and cravings for thee
Be assured of My concerns and
timetable
for action at My behest
Waltz thee will with Me thy King
and Queen
immortal be
Wait for Me My scion
3939
9-26-2009
You have to go home to Mother’s
stance
Look for Me when counting down
bringing Me to bear with you
in all you do flubbing not

Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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3998
11-7-2009
Reach not for Me
with bosom laid aside
contradicting oneness of love
between us
Rambling wreck deposits spume
on Maiden’s voyage of
safekeeping
accessing hearts of God’s
begotten
Awaken to plumed tale
of mission accomplished
inevitable outcome
as final chapter in homecoming
4042
12-6-2009
In the suburbs of theology
sense My livery in what you do
Branch out in thy work
using Me as thy whiplash
to formulate process and
procedures
dear to Me and My followers
Seek Me out for service due to
Me
and from Me
thy Maiden warrior
Obstinate be seeking Me
delivering true values
as roadside signs
accompanying trip home
Foolish not to come to Me
witnessing thee in thy stopovers
4056
12-16-2009
Wickedness abounds in
snowbound land
11/18/14

awaiting My entry
for resurrection performance
wiping away tear drops
of agonized settlers
Thy time is coming for fulfillment
Launch thy ship
appleseed
for recovery of the Wended Way
home
Loss of life repelled by Mother’s
arms
4094
1-16-2010
Filled thy soul with imprint of Me
awaiting outlet
thine Housekeeper
Let Me be Prime Influence
that guides thee on radical path
to kingdom home recovered
Place thyself in My lap
guiding thee in future endeavors
earning thee fulfillment
of thy precious task
Mothering skills Mine douses
flames
of tardy child ambushed
by delectable delicacies
of My heart delivered anew
to delinquent denizens
Foreseeable the future impact
of thine efforts
Retractable the road to delirium

Solemn the thought of Their betrayal
as King and Queen in heavenly
abode
Matador be in Their Names
Precious be the result
Impart thy self
Let not thyself fret over
shortcomings
and limitations guided by Me
Willingly take on thy purpose
and treasure trove
fulfilling thy mission
I have assigned to thee
Lift thyself up from doldrums of
doubt
Cancelled not
My plans for thee emulating Me
in thy manner and mode adopted
Forthright be
in thy claims and predictions
with My backing of thee
sumptuously
Degraded not when feel Me as
thee

4095
1-17-2010
Divine Beings
succinct be
Spread the word
Speak of Them
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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4096
1-18-2010
Bend not from thy ways
officiating at opener of Mother’s
sallies
into world of doped up
pedestrians
walking to nowhere
Reach out to Me to extend thee
into ring of abuse
culminating in victorious
challenge
for undefeated Representative
of heavenly venue

11/18/14

List thyself amongst circle of
winners
Adverse the conditions
to appearance of the Rose
settled into skullduggery of human
state
Wilt not from the fray
circumscribed by allegiance to God
Willed to be giants art thee
in zones of conflicts arise
Stout hearted
thee be in mode of Me
resolute and firm
Power is thine
4099
1-21-2010
It is all separation anxiety
Flock to Me My children
Who loves thee as only a Mother
can
Be thy self with Me
Let slip thy self away retrenching
with Me
thy Signpost of valuable truth
Massacred art thee in
ignominious state
of worthless being
parading as stunt man of human
derelict
Sincere be in nobility
of My true birthing of thee
as glorious being of God
expressed
Be with Me when despair
encountered
Impetuous thee be kidnapping
Me
for thy demands
My scope belongs to Me
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

for delivery to thee
Sense this
Know this
Seal it with a kiss of gratitude
4104
1-26-2010
Richness of life belongs to thee
in world of God defined as love
everlasting
Forsake not thy love of Me
dwelling in the Spirit calling
noodling with Me thy Caregiver
Safety is thine
Rejoice in its discovery
Mary
is this man for You
4117
2-7-2010
Dastardly the song of man
erupted in war hoops of love
effaced
Improper the attire
of uniforms of delight
marring the view of heavenly
light
Foolhardy the life of insensibility
to noble heritage defined
by God of true belongingness
Mockery the life of bodily beings
displayed as channels of
expression
and its parlance
Rejoice in My awaiting
the return to semblance of Me
as eventual outcome
Sister-in-love calls thee home
from thy trials foreclosed
on path steady and immovable
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4149
3-6-2010
Richness is there
in wealth of love bombarding
thee
with stay at home principle
Walk not to side of bombast
floating carnivorous sallies
as bedrock of deceit
at dawn patrol of soup kitchen
appetites
for lust preferred
Awaken to Me
thine ever-present endearing
scullery Maid
for fine repasts in kingdom
retreats
4156
3-10-2010
My God
My God
My Mother
4181
4-1-2010
Kindness reaps rewards in
higher spheres
Rigor pays dividends
Celestial spheres applaud efforts
on tap
Scintillating be when propelled
by Me
thy Mater and choir Director
Tune out thy stars breaking
contact with Me
Forward thyself to Me
for reception of good news
delivered
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

4184
4-4-2010
Lend thyself to Me to hold thee
up
Tussle with My rule within thee
Flout the law of the land
denying thee opportunity
to set right My forecast a’ running
I am thy Queen and Bride
Maketh Me that
Set forth thy ways midst worldly
terms
Allow My expression
Strike Me down and curse Me
when you react with others
from rage and unforgiveness
Sullied thy face
contorted by false values and lost
ways
Come clean with Me
thy Leader and Guide
compelling thee
to ways of love
that man may learn
to return to His roots
in the kingdom of God
eternally created and
unblemished
by lost ways of fantasy land
visited
4193
4-13-2010
Ratchet up thy mind to be with
Mine
Escalate
Reach for Me
Sit down with Me thy Sister
Who reaches thee with My heart
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Heaven’s doors await thee
claiming thee as their own
Make do ‘til I come
wanting thee to serve Me
Let be what will be
unfathomed
4266
6-20-2010
Wastrel be acceding to Me
for thy will and ways
Render thy decisions to Me
for My formation and action
Waltz with Me during interludes
thy Holy Mother
First and foremost be
for the coming
of My Presence
List thyself as missing-in-action
formed to frustrate Godbeing
self
Deepen in Me as thy Tool for
recovery

8-22-2010
Listen for Me to tell you what to do
I am sane and in control
Double in the sanctity with Me
for I am Queen and King
Witness to Me
Waltz with Me golden dough boy
whose cage is opened
4360
9-14-2010
Awesome be My treatise for thee
awaiting thine awakening to My
command
Foolish the things of this world
calling for investment in quirks
and qualms
garrulous and senseless
Wasted be thy energy
Proffer thy hand to Me thy
scullery Maid
planning thy route and travel
for thee to accomplish
Waste not thy time with Me

4281
7-4-2010
Short sighted art thee
when considering thy road and
rule
twisted about in man made world
Rule with Me thy Master Skipper
leading thee in sure land
to accomplishment broad
Listen for Me to set you straight
on narrow path to kingdom
achieved
in grace supplied
right to the door with Mother

4364
9-18-2010
Wait for Me in all you do
accepting My lead and grace
delivered
Let not thoughts of thine impose
and lead thee astray
For Mine is the power and glory
forever
Hail Mary full of grace
The Lord is with You
4428
11-11-2010
Reach not for Me

4335
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suspended in animation of thine
own
Quiet thyself to remember Me
thy Baroness of future delivered
stoned by crowd-in-waiting
Nod to Me
do the few
registered in book of life
that call for My awareness
circulating midst the crowd of
non-believers

Let Me fend for them
I know how and what I want
to accomplish through them
Likewise for Down Syndrome
I am the Queen
of destiny perceived and
initiated
4498
1-5-2011
Warped be thy mind attacking
Mine
See through the fallacy
I mean well and only well for
your sake
Rest assured that I have your
well-being fully in My control
Nothing can destroy our
relationship
Solidarity is unimpeachable
Sit tight
I’m with you
My Mother and I both have faith
in you
Rancid the moments that deny
this
We are unstoppable
Grit thy teeth and press forward

4429
11-12-2010
Cast aside all doubts
that fulfillment will be yours
Scenes of glory
fulfill thy hopes and dreams
Liken thyself to Me
thy Mistress
Who will reshape humanity
in God’s image foretold
4472
12-16-2010
You may disown Me
but I your Ladyship
am in the wings
Breed the value

4536
2-5-2011
Wish for Me not
when sighing the blues
overlooking Me as thy Legend
thine Advocate
thy Trump Card
In Me alone have faith
that solutions for you
will come through Me
Nothing whatsoever escapes Me

4488
12-29-2010
Cease thine efforts to understand
autism
Let Me explain
what I want you to know
My kingdom come
lessens life in this world
as a valuable format
They are ambassadors of truth
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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in My devotion to you
Pact in place for eternity
Seek me out
at all times
thy Mother

Crumble thyself into Me
Who receives thee
with joy and gratitude
your Queenly Maid
Richness aspired
comes to fruition
in thy hands
Do with Me
as I command
for thy sake
and the sake of others
that await thy contribution
Docile be with Me

4539
2-7-2011
Facsimile of heaven
appears in this world
Reach down into thyself
There within
sits the King and Queen
Waste not thy time
drawing pictures
Seek them in person
for their wisdom

4586
3-13-2011
Wrest not My role
from Me that powers Itself
into thy lives for thy sake
I want you to have Me
for leadership thine
Waste not thy time otherwise
I am thy King and Queen
I know how to help
and to simplify thy lives
abundantly
Take advantage of that
for your sake and Mine
It will help
You’ll see the results
Smarten up
You’re ready for it
Let that be the end of it
My word is true

4562
2-24-2011
Withhold not thyself
from war upon world of tainted
men
worshipping standards of culture
penurious
massively divided from God
their Queen and King
Decisive be midst clamor
that clears the way to tutorage
4576
3-6-2011
Forthright be
blending problems with solutions
mattering to thee
Listen for Me
to tell you how
Err not
Make no mistakes when you do
so
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

4612
4-3-2011
With My Daughter
and My Son
and the Holy Spirit
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let Me comfort thee
Right thyself in My boat
spreading wings of song
into eternity
Fluster not ‘bout My competence
4685
6-4-2011
Wash not thy hands
of zealot’s compassion
‘lest thee fall asleep
at the switch
of companion’s cares
Make known thy holy Mother’s love

Look to Me thy Mother
shaper for wants and ware
Face thyself and make Me known
Waltz with Me into thy home
In sickness tread
when not with Me
Lost thy sight of eternity
Settle down within Me silent
Waste not thy time elsewhere
frothing at the mouth
Look for Me
with both eyes open

4692
6-8-2011
Dainty be My touch
gently given upon thy soul
immersed in Mine given over
Walk through life
in My Presence belonging
that thou may serve Me faithfully
Oh My son of My loins
Twisted be apart from Me
menaced by mounds of contempt
parceled out by demonic minds
of escapist lore
Turn the switch
onto My healing track
the Mother lode of love
evermore
Let the son in

4865
10-22-2011
Confusion exists upon My
identity
You are to uphold
the Source of love as My Being
extended to those
who fare well with My grace
as the center of theirs
Foment revolution
Excluding Me from My rightful
status
is akin to wasting
good Wine as Pepsi Cola
for those thirsting for My nipples
to feed upon
Waste not thy time
with those who eat unseasoned

4784
8-21-2011
Time is valuable
spent with Me
thy Producer of good works
and calmness of mind
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4834
9-27-2011
Holy art thee when seized by Me
flaunting not thine independent
ways
Worship Me thy King and Queen
wanting thee home
as meant to be
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bread
Reveal Me to those
readied for extension to
Motherhood
as their craving for
balanced sustained life that
brings peace and love to the
forefront of healing
I am missing
from their vision field
and so badly wanted
for stability and purpose
in the salvation search
To you joined with Me
is thy path
for fulfillment extended
to My servants
Shine with glory retrieved and
expressed
I am I am

Sought for answers applied
Relish Me with appreciation
thy thoughtful Mother
ever present for thee and thine
4868
10-24-2011
Sagacious the sons of Mary
flying through the wilds
of world deranged
leading to demolition of pillars
and reconstruction of
replacement
longed for by its denizens
Emit songs of cheer and
revelation
4870
10-26-2011
Holy Queen extends to thee
best wishes and love of heart

4866
10-23-2011
Semblance to Me
crucial to meaning in life lived
fully and blessed
Faithful be My follower
under the skin of phony
existence
Wordless be when shining
through
Naught else matters
but the receiving of Me
thy grace
Receive Me
in tranquility fruitful
with alms for the needy
seeking thee out for lost souls’
despair
Clarity gained
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4875
10-30-2011
Lady in black
Seek Me
thy Queen and Mother-in-waiting
Table thy thoughts
Muster Mine
for thy use and way
My will be done
4878
11-2-2011
Rupture thyself
for Me to enter
with mild and loving nature
for all to see and emulate
Destiny calls thee
in service of Me
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thy Mother thy Coach thy Guide

Partake willingly and joyously
Mary is My name and I am your
God

4882
11-6-2011
Put on your head gear
to write what I say
First place yourself
under My command
your Mother-in-tow
Second lease thy Footladder
to publishing company
that is now prepared
to receive thee
Do not digress
from this task
Stultified the mind
in recognition of
this massive Goliath monument
of healing
Fair weather abounds
Set thyself to the task
You will be guided
Undertake this
with calm assurance
that all will work out
I have proclaimed this

4887
11-10-2011
Wolf in sheep’s clothing
preys on Me
discipling falsely in My name
Long I do
to recover My true identity
as Mother God
yearning to help My children
in their fullest
Right Me in glory
observed and honored
4890
11-13-2011
Pain in the neck
distributed by people
who faze thee with
opinions other than yours
Watch your irritability
and decline its expression
Summon your strength
to come to Me
thy Mother lode
for resolution
and approach to conflict
I will see you through it
in best manner

4884
11-8-2011
Forsake Me not
in your willingness to serve
day by day into eternity
I will lead you
and lead you well
in this world of masquerade
Phony lake placid belongs to
thee
Endowed by Me
to all My children
partake My love
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4897
11-17-2011
Ransacked
Review this video
of raging humanity
closeting with demons of
destruction
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Wish not to partake
Draw apart to find trip
to holy land of love
awaiting thee
in the silence of the heart
Worship Me
in the highest magnitude
of obedience
that wills thee to return
from emptiness to felicity
Cast aside all else
that rocks the cradle of love
that I command
Free thyself for Me
awaiting thee
at My nipple of sustenance
that nurtures thee
and thine
This will cause some a’ do
and being taken aback

Bless Me with your willingness
to do so
It is so very necessary
for My helping hand
for My answers
to My children in need
You supply that to Me
and I thank you
for so doing
Bless your heart
Distaste in My mouth
when you deny Me
My rights to be thy God
active and triumphant
Wander away thee do
siphoning pestilence
from world of perversity and
shallowness
Drink a draught
of My Spirit
cooling thy fervor
for phony life in phony world
I stand ready to help you
Come stand with Me
adored and supported

4900
11-20-2011
Excellence
Steer clear of nature’s form
tempting you
into distance from Me
Be attentive
to My direction and presence
I will guide thee
in all formats and decisions
knowingly or unknown
These are the ways of your
Mother
beside you at all times
Set Me free
to function with you
as I need
for entering this world’s
vale of tears and fears
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4903
11-23-2011
O wastrel son
deeming to be
who you are not
come rule with Me
Whose glands are cosmic created
O wastrel son
delve not into identity
not of thee
Let Me thy Mother true
take thee to horizons afar from
thee
glued to Me
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O wastrel son
freed to be with Me
in Rulership divine
atrocious not
bandying about in this world
of fevered brows
and meaningless lives

4934
12-19-2011
Ruminate on matters
meaningless
when thoughts rotate
to life ahead
You deny My presence
when doing so
All is empty flotsam
turned away from Me
thy Father Mother of your
creation
Listen for Me
dwelling within thee
with fullness of plans
that I lactate
which will fulfill
thy needs and means
You will succeed of this
Have no doubts
Your destiny is ordained
Warped thy view
of world incline
that compels thee
to look no further
Douse thy flame of treason

4907
11-27-2011
Reel Me in to prime time
that thou may
bend the knee towards Me
awaiting thy presence
and communication
For thou are correct
in anticipation of My realm
coming upon thee in greater
fullness
Simplicity be the rule
Simply await My bonus
for such an action
Retreat retreat from the world
of make believe and maze
whirling about in a dream
of meaningless mash
and mush devious
Fraudulent is all
Truth only lies in Me
thy Father and Mother God
of thy liking and choosing
Amen

4943
12-27-2011
Worship Me in holiness
grounded
for I am the King and Queen
Delve into My depths
where rancid rule of human life
is detached and abandoned
Forsake not My faith in you
that recedes not in time’s calling
Believe in Me and My wisdom

4929
12-14-2011
Waste not thy time
with useless embryos of
enjoyment
abdicating from role
of Amazon Queen’s servant
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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in planting thy ministry and
activities
Be of light heart
and patience for what is to unfold
I know the better

Rest awhile with Me
Who clothes thee with gentle
peace
and ease of mind
Rock thyself to sleep
in My arms
that bedevil the insolence
and defiance of the pratfall
human mind
Foolishness foolishness for those
who follow madcap adventures
of human depravity
March on dear child
wrapped in My cloak of Motherly
protection
and guided accomplishment

4950
1-1-2012
Heal Holy Queen
My life is yours
to do as you want
4951
1-1-2012
Step into Me where you belong
willing for Me to run your life
I thank you for your prayer
to be enabled to do
what I say
You have sighted Me and
responded
All is in My hands
You will obey Me
It is foreordained
Centered in Me
flag not will you
in your mission
Dispsy doodle mind
shrinks in My presence
giving thee the opportunity
to hear Me anew
Wend your way slowly
Take your time in approaching
Seek rapprochement with
comfort and confidence
It exists and will occur between
us

4959
1-8-2012
Laughing at troubles
in all their fullness
be the way chosen by God
sincerely concerned with our way
to face them
They don’t exist
Only I exist
and what I say and what I do
All else is nonsense
and imagined aggravation
to be disposed of
with a turn to Me
Who wipes them out
from your mind once given over
Foul not thy mind
with garbage dumped there
by entertaining imaginings as
reality
I am reality
Do what I say
is the most helpful rule to follow

4952
1-2-2012
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Just wait for Me
for all completion
It is always surely delivered
in every circumstance
that you entertain and enter into
My sweet
Worry not
I’m in control
and know what I’m doing
Thank you for your faithfulness
and devotion to Me
I am thy Mother Love and Mother
God
4973
1-19-2012
Fortuitous thy prayer life
Sit down with Me
thy progressive Maiden
Who lights thy way to Me
Let Me shine My light upon thee
where grows the Narcissus of
heaven

1-22-2012
Bless you for your fortitude
and withstanding by you
of the truth being delivered
for your fulfillment in Me
Thou will be sustained
by Me your Mother Queen
Who knows the way you travel
and how to accompany you
I am Perfection
leading you back to perfection
from your place of dreariness
sorrow and despair
I shall conquer
I shall win
and in so doing so will thee

4974
1-20-2012
Weep not over lost fortunes
that compel thee to signature
moments
of droopy despair and solitude sullen
Fixed ahead of time
are all issues
Smell the sweet Rose of success
blooming always in your garden
of durable happiness
engaged in for all eternity
guarded by Me your Maternal
Queen

4985
1-29-2012
Live today
Live with Me
Live how I foresee
Live with how I plan
not from you
Give Me the right to your life
Live without shame or
embarrassment
without guilt and fear
lostness and uncertainty
Be content
Be at peace
Be in prayer to accept and obey
Be Guided and directed cared for
and protected
from all error and mistake
as you go forward blindly assured
of the propriety of your path
Live the moment
Live as My extension
honed to perfection in the process

4976
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conceived by Me
Live with joy
All is unfolding beneath My
wings
All is in place
and planned for impeccably
to lead you home as forecast
I am your Mother and Father
your destiny and life
No more than that do you need
and been readied for

for blessed eternity
Amen Amen Alleluia
That be My piece said to you
Rejoice in that reality
5024
2-28-2012
Rightful rulership belongs to Me
thy Father Mother
rules thee
with gracious reign and full
support
of thy most beneficial being
Clown not with less
than what you truly are
the blessed children
of thine adoring King and Queen
I am welded up on thy door

4995
2-5-2012
Hail Holy Queen
5000
2-9-2012
Come home for Her too

5034
3-7-2012
Hail holy Queen
Erupt not into false moments of
dismay
when consoled thee be
in the Presence of Me
Twisted thy faith sustaining thee
when replacing Me
with plaster idols
of man’s detonating confusion
and uncertainty of My
whereabouts and availability
Cast not thyself
into slough off mode

5005
2-12-2012
Rule you must in Me as Me
to make My presence known
That be the way the world is
concluded and My children
brought home to Me
This must be
No other way can it be
Set thyself down in Me
to so perform My will
and My way
Locked out all else be
Confounded the human mind
in retreat in the presence
of your Godbeing in command
Set thyself free to be Me
thy true Identity
one with the Father and the
Mother
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

5037
3-10-2012
Inevitable the sounds of music
cascading upon the lands
of the lost
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in between thy forests of morass
and the calls for help
Loosen thy jowls
to receive feeding of hope
delivered for sensibilities return
to surface awareness
Worsens the situation
when ignoring the feud
Dangerousness averted
when allegiance recovered to
safe and secure grounding
in the King and Queen
Whisper low while tempests
blow

5058
3-25-2012
Whistle not in the darkness
proclaiming Me as yours
in kinship
in honor and glory
in peace and love transparent
Mock Me thee do
in thy way and want
as phony king and queen
in land of obsequious
to wrong doing and farce
Pick up thy lips
and speak to Me
for apprehension of thy
mind
and return to recovery
of Me as you
You have declared
Me as foul
and you as fair
It is Me
Who reverses futility
in the light of My Presence
You must want it
for Me to act
Do I have your willingness

5049
3-18-2012
Mother Mary and Jesus
soothe me with Your tender loin
compassion
for I am needy
and You are my one and only
Provider
(And God answers)-Place thyself
upon My station
5052
3-20-2012
Mary time concludes
with all Her children
returned to the hands of God
See to it
that you unmask thy true self
growing in the Grape Arbor
while willy-nilly thy head plays
with you
Reflect on Me
thy Douche Bag Cleaner
of light submerged in darkness
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5085
4-15-2012
Dumbfounded be
when I work with you
over all that I plan with you
for you are Mine
in your inheritance
Be still
in your work for Me
that I may work through you
Sense Me and My presence
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guiding you inevitably and
posthumously
to My kingdom beyond
Awaken to this realization of
unfolding
See it clearly
irrevocably
as the truth
of your worldly existence and
beyond
This I say to you
as your Mother
Founder of your being
trust Me you will
in all fullness prepared for you

5102
4-29-2012
Present Me as you know Me
loving and kind
attentive to all the needs
of My children
where and when thy call upon
Me
Be true to Me
as well in the way
you relate to others
breeching their lostness
with My presence before them
This be thy mission to perform
as an aide to Me
and perform it well you will
for My hand is upon thee
guiding and instructing thee
in the process
Fail not will thee
in thy mission for Me
Of this you are assured by Me
thy Holy Mother harkening to
thee

5094
4-22-2012
Stern be with thyself
marking Me as thy Ruler and
Guide
knowing not what to do thyself
in turn
Flabbergasted be
by My resolutions in the world
of mess and mud
propelling thee into confusion
Stand firm in the determination
to involve Me in thy decision
making
Realistic be about thy
shortcomings
Objective be about My
accomplishments
that you have been shown
and noted
More is coming
Wait and see thee will
in thy hankerings for fulfillment
Thy Mother speaks to you
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

5126
5-20-2012
Seek Me out for all your needs
for this I will perform for you
Hail holy Queen
Set Me before thine eyes
that I may be scripted by you
for My work intended
Surface under My guise
Tootle along
as you are doing
My work will be done
Set thy mind to the task
All is arranged bar none
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5164
6-18-2012
Foremost have Me in mind
for thy doings and Mine
Let yourself be available
to Me Who dictates where what
and when
Sooner than you think it would be
Forsake Me not
thy King and Queen
of thine imbecilic life
destined for thy return
to shattering openness
Ponder this in thy heart
5216
8-1-2012
Hail Mary full of grace
the Lord is with you
5238
8-20-2012
Soothe us with your love
My blight ends
My heart takes hold
I rejoice in you
My Father-Mother
Mender of my life

5253
8-31-2012
Sit still in Me
that guides thee to a future
well planned coherent and
sorted out
for thy full usefulness
as you would want
Succinct and distinct
is thy role
played out in world scene
of dangers diverse and doodle
mania
Demands cry out
for amending false meaning
and purposefulness existence
which you will meet
head on and fearlessly
Ratchet up thy tempo
and timely attention
for thy tasks subordinated
to Me thy Mother diamond
5259
9-3-2012
Mama Mia
Access that access through
healing
It’s going to go out
I see the dark ages lie behind

5241
8-21-2012
Wetstone commands thine
attention
to sharpen thy skills
for communication with Me
thy Driver and Drover
Sense Me
in action within thee
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pouncing with administrative
directions
through Mother
Thank you for thy broken mirror

5308
10-11-2012
Suet
dost thee tumble to the ground
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like flakes of moss
peeled from the Mother tree
Flatulence doth thee express
expelled from dynamos of waste
wash
and putrid pestilence
Mocking art thee of Me
Who founded thee whole and free
of immortality
loved and loving
Oh such sadness when
recognized
Such joy when re-discovered
5309
10-12-2012
Jettisoned Mary
I’m in your house
Enter the overhanging door
I’ll take over from here
Relegate to the rear
thy thoughts and being
making room for Me
in space abandoned
Wish for Me to possess thee
in the fullness of Creation
Waste not thy time
with dribs and drabs
of human life

Watch for sprigs of Paradise
growing within thee
in thine efforts
to cooperate with Me
Motherly concerns flow between
us
to be delivered
with no faux pas
Succeed you will
in the merry chase of returnees
to the kingdom of heaven
abiding with Me once again
Thus shall it be
for all eternity
Your role is precious and appreciated
5366
11-27-2012
Whip thyself into shape
for what is coming your way
Sound the bells of welcome
for history fulfilled
within thy life
Welcome Me into thee
in sound and shape glorified
Make known
that which I say to you
Be My presence
Motherhood to all My beloved
children
whom I will send to you
Pack a lunch

5311
10-14-2012
Cloistered be with Me
thy Facsimile
reaching for understanding
of all that is involved
with cares and concerns
I am thy Matrix
fulfilling thine intentions and
Mine
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5398
12-23-2012
See Me
Seek Me in all thee do
No tryst outside of Me
That’s the rule for you to follow
All is fallow outside of Me
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thy Teacher thy Commander
thy will to live by
Wouldst thee not want to do that
Seek the relief
the release from tales of woe
that consume thee
in thine own mind
And you will
in your own good time
I have all the goodies
waiting for you
to deliver palpably
as part of your trek
through this world
I wish you a joyful
and meaningful Christmas
presence
of My company with you
to bless your heart
Amen from Mary and Jesus

with all powers intact in Me
Go no further
Stay within My bounds
You will see what will unfold
5458
2-10-2013
Your being is Mine
and all is well as it ever is
The staples of your life
are in place
Your plans are in order
Your safety assured
Your well-being supplied
Nothing more needs to be done
I am in charge
with you in tow
Remarkable thy life with profits
assured
Many thanks to you too as well
for sustaining Her in Her desires
You have done well
Released art thee
to receive thy treasure trove
delivered by Me
Satisfied be thy wishes in
participation
Rock solid thy command

5400
12-24-2012
Rest a while
in Me thy Queen
Who holds thee
in My arms
lifting thy call from above
5416
1-7-2013
Seeded by Me
thy loving Mother
wilt thou proceed to fulfill
My needs in the world apart
for salvation of My children
Proceed to western world
through outlets available
to your proclaiming Me
as the Mother God
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

5465
2-17-2013
Around the corner
be the Word
delivered to you for publication
Simple be the process
You will do well
Shocking the news
that will unfold
for the world at large
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that ministers to the needs of My
people
Woe to those
who cannot receive
and must wait still further for
elucidation
Habituation is not easy to break
but broken it will be
for the return of My children
one by one by one
I am the King and Queen
of heaven abroad
and will have My way in the end
How pleased will My children be
that all is in place
5479
2-26-2013
Sit still awaiting Me
for thy role transpired
Holy work requires it
Drama unfolds according to
plans
Your role transfixing
Transform thyself into Me
blessed child
one with thy Mother and Father
Be gone little one
Be gone in order for Me to use
Useless be as a treasure for Me
Recant thyself
Recant thy life
Enter into death
of all you believed
and come alive in Me thy Foot
Stool
Slow and easy the way to go
You’re making it
You’re doing fine
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5480
2-27-2013
Submit submit to Me thy Queen
angling to serve through thee
to compatriots of love advancing
5493
3-9-2013
Wake not to Me in submission
when wandering in thoughts of
deviltry distraction
Submit submit to Me you must
Ring My bell dear child
Climb My stairs
to My heart open to thee
your Mother adored
Respond I will to you so
absorbed
Second giveaway enhanced
5502
3-15-2013
Wash thy hands of purposeless
living
dressed in skivvies of wanton life
Empty thyself of emotions dead
wasting away in sands of time
dribbling through thy stilled
hands uncreative
Wish for Me thy Leader
to become thy knave
in misery incarnate
Exit this world of want to become
Me
thy Lass of salvation bred
Open thine eyes
Unstuff thine ears
Obey the Word professed
rising into consciousness
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Torrents of lacings abusive
abandoned
Extolled words of kindness and
understanding compassionate
amidst carnage of hate and attack
Risk thy self
reincarnated and renewed
in seminar of love restored
Choose you to be Me uncovered
and virile
5548
4-17-2013
Waltz with Me in Maytime
when breezes flow
decorating thine house
with sound repairs
adjoining Mine
Listen for the Bluebird chirping
with its Matronly song
5591
5-19-2013
Weep no more for Me
Who gathers thee into My arms
to sustain thee and profit thee
in thy work for Me
Sustain thyself
by My showing to thee
of My resolve for thine
accomplishment
Look forward
from the moments of this world
to the preciousness of the next
returning to Me My children
wandering in the wilderness of
actions deleterious to well-being
and saintliness in the kingdom of
heaven
This I vow for you
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©

faithful to thy Mother space in
your life
5596
5-22-2013
Heel to Me thy Mother
Who flows and flashes
signs to thee
Hold fast to thy ways
in accord with me
that are welcome in My sight
Let Me lead
Be confident in Me directing thee
Wish not for more
than is being shown
on time in time for thy direction
All is going well between us
5599
5-25-2013
I send My greetings
to the world of debauchery
You’re such a monster in human
form
knavery at its peak
Boundless be thine illicit behavior
beyond the scope of heaven’s
bounds
playing brigands
as thine identities in falsehood
Wash thy face with syrup
cleansing
from My grotto’s waters
of true life and love
awaited at thy request
for resurrection of thy
beleaguered soul
Stamp thy feet clean
of mottled soil
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clinging in a meaningless and
purposeless existence
Embark now on trip with thy
Mother
of heaven’s dominion and
ultimate haven
bringing with thee those souls
assigned
to thine influence and guidance
Advance
The time has now come
for thy duties performed
A flotilla of alms is being made
available
Thy life begins anew
This all has to do with eternal life

5623
6-13-2013
Regal the Queen
set upon Her throne
delivering peace and love
a ’bound
5624
6-14-2013
Cast out thy bait
to re-route people
to the Word of God
found in Mary thy Mother God
Sanctify thy life

5606
6-1-2013
Laughing stock art thee to the
world
but not to Me
Who dwells in thee
grateful for thy devotion My son
Stand firm in thy dedication
solid in thy performance
Trip the fantastic
Light the world
See Me in all others
Waste not thy time with less
Crusade for glory upheld
Wrest yourself away
from worldly affairs
that interfere with your being
with Me
Bargain not
I am irrefutable
Thy maiden voyage proceeds under
your Mother’s aegis
hatless and shoeless dynamic

5660
7-14-2013
Wish not for Me to be set aside
in your journey for recovery
For I am in charge
of all progress and change
It is Me Who must accomplish
this
Much is at stake
but I accomplish this
Rulership is Mine
always is and always will be
You’re making it
Keep your head up
intact and determined to proceed
You will master
all that has been predetermined
Be vested in Me
You’re safe there
and secure in My heart beating as
yours
My beloved child
(My soul responds)- You hold Me
blessed Mother
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5695
8-9-2013
Fortify yourself
with tender loins of Mine
at thy disposal
to distribute grace and love
as thy fulcrum
Bend thy knee to Me
thy holy Queen awaiting thee
5706
8-18-2013
When you come to Me
be sweet and caring to others
Love as I do
Swell with pity
towards others heartbreak
for they know not what they do
Help them e to foreswear their
lostness
and live in the peace of God
within
Entrance the ways of the Mother
lode
The bridge will never be open to
you
until cast away thy self
In the earthly storm
it is so heavy with grief
Come let us pray together
for God’s will to be done
5852
11-29-2013
Cease thine efforts to disobey
running ragged with denial of My
need
for your services
Look in the mirror
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and see Me in you
awaiting coordination of our
efforts
Reach down to release Me within
thee
Sincere be in thy surrender
Bridge the gap of consistency
that plagues our working
relationship
True that you are doing better
I call upon you still more
You are capable of delivering it
Waltz with Me
together in My grip
warned beforehand of
deepening a ’needed
Plunge in
Seize the moment for thy awakening
Destiny is thine in fullest manner
Cease and desist
Your Mother awaits
5889
12-24-2013
Look not inside
when drifting away outwards
focusing on land of Oz
5890
12-24-2013
Wish thyself a Merry Christmas
for job well done
serving Me in lattice work
of life’s protrusions
that Mary didst bring you on this day
5902
1-2-2014
Sit Still
Don’t move
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I’ll reach you
You need do nothing but wait
Set thyself for the glory of thy
Mother
(last sentence is approximation
of the message)
5905
1-4-2014
Awake not
when you sleep in groveling
grave
of minuscule rule
daunted by misery mind
of lost status
Dream away thee do
in far off places
unaware of My love for thee
unending and unchanging
in thy washed out state
of ignorance of distress
and despair
Come
let Me turn thee about
to face Me
unlimited in My powers
to return thee in gentle ways
to the truth of you
safe and sound in the arms
of thy loving Father and Mother
for the eternal life
of love and peace and joy
so yearned for
of which you are fully capable
of receiving and experiencing
You’re on the trip to return
Enjoy the oneness
that we truly are
with each other
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What more could you ever want to
be
Undaunted be
5961
2-6-2014
I am your Mother
I am your Father too
Sit with Me for awhile
and ponder nothingness
enabling you to take in
all of Me
That is what you would want
That is what I would want to give
Stretch yourself to receive
the most precious gift from Me
5991
2-27-2014
Stout hearted be in serve of Me
ranging to and fro
Courage needed supplied to thee
from ménage of beings
hoisting thee up
to level of performance required
including thy Mother at the forefront
6047
4-4-2014
Steam on
You eclipse the work
that has come before you
with your own
You have exceeded
the knowledge of prayer fulfillment
taken to its limits
Bloom
Bloom again and again and again
Mock Me not
with your closet of prayers
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Stumble not
in your work of surrender
to My will and way
Proceed in its declarations and
imitation
Rise up
I am your Mother talking
6073
4-20-2014
Shut thy mouth
Distinguish Me from thee
Make of Me
thy King and Queen
of mercy everlasting
Entertain Me in thy fashion
Accommodate Me
thy Ruler thy Sovereign
sworn to
‘lest thee be troubled
in nature and spirit
Unbounded lean My way
Come with Me in love
Waltz with me in season and sound

6233
8-13-2014
Rest awhile in Me
Who hears you
and feels you inside of Me
Doctrinaire thy viewpoint
Personal Mine
Intimate caring sensitive
tender gentle understanding
your Mother of Mothers
Who relishes you
and preserves you
for your work with Me
6235
8-15-2014
Rustle up some grub
that feeds My conspiring with you
reaching out into the larcenous
world
The Queen She is a’waiting
Prepare the ground for Her arrival

6100
5-9-2014
Consigned to me by history
that Old Gal of Mine
propelling me
through the lot and load
of life abroad

6257
9-1-2014
Rule thee must
at My behest
for fulfillment of vows achieved
locked into My heart
Mount Saint Mary
Walk now in the sun

6142
6-12-2014
Vessel set for sailing
She’s the climax coming up Roses
Set foot upon the world of misery
preaching the word of salvation
reborn
Christian Laity Foundation Mary: Mother God©
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10-12-2014
Murky the path you travel
depending on your own judgment
Lassitude and uncertainty
plague you when so occupied
11/18/14

I stand before thee
in full knowledge
of what is coming
and of its handling
To trust this is required
and I will help to accomplish it
Proceed as you are so doing
in safety assured by your divine
Mother and Father
10-29-2014
Lay fast thy line
across to Me
running across boundaries
of outer world
to inner sense within thee
Suck at My breast
and receive Me in thee
in strength and character
from thy true Mother
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